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Hardy's books, which always bring peace to me, make
others as bitter as the dairyfolks5 butter When I read
him, I hear the rustling of the stars as they steal along
the corridors of the sky I can feel, as no learned book
on astronomy can make me feel, the motion of the earth
revolving and making headlong way through space
I would sit hidden in one of the coves and listen to
the old fisherman, with his strong Dorset voice and
accent, telling the lad who was helping him tar his
boat "we men of 'Darsef be the finest in the world,"
whereat the lad would look up and join in the litany
"we be^ fayther," and Jaalf-shocked and half-amused
I would hear the father impart such knowledge of the
reasons for the greatness of the men of Dorset as would
rejoice those progressive people who hold that no know-
ledge of the world is too intimate to be withheld from
the young
One day, as I sat there, the postman brought me a
letter It was from Shaw and with it a play for me to
read It was "Heartbreak House" I marvelled at
his kindness in sending me his play, in thinking of me
at all at a time when he had troubles of his own He
had seen the war with his own eyes He had not seen
it as most of our world did Shaw had affronted the
convictions which were making men sacrifice their
lives He had testified to the faith that was in him
and the world had found his testimony out of season
Ramsay MacDonald had also seen the war with his own
eyes Both had to suffer Ramsay was expelled from
has golf club, and Shaw packed himself off to Ireland
to write
Prophets know no temperateness of language If
they did, they would not be prophets The people who
ask prophets to speak comfortable things to them only get
the prophets they deserve—false ones Shaw's denun-
ciations hurt, not only because of their outspokenness,
but because of the violence of language with which
they were spoken, and so, like the East, he

